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The kuowledgo that "Uncle Joe"
Cannon will not come to Vermont to

speak in the present campaign may be

a source of regret .to' some people but

it's more than likely that some other

national figure will be induced to go

through the state and work the "Grand
Old Party" racket. It shows how

frightened the machine republicans
are when they resort to such appeals.
Mr. Plumley, for instnnee, made a

splendid" oration at the rally last

Thursday evening but it amounted to
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It's as hard to keep some politicians
from talking Hities as it is to keep
Dies awav from a niolntses barrel, ami

The Meddler is regretfully obliged to

place Congressman llaakins in-- that

category. Respite the fact that he was

cautioned about keeping politics out of

nnv remarks he might make at the

tio.d Koade couvcution Congr.--m-n

lliiskins took advantage of what be

thought was a good opportunity for a

rap at ( letneut 's highway plank an.

thereby did exactlv what he was asked
not to' tlo. The Meddler has nothing
but respect for Congressman Hasktns s

ability along certain lines; he is frank
and a'pparentlv bVlieves in saying just
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WIb business offices and editorial room
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Cilery building.

MATTER! OT OPINION.

Selected from tbe Editorial Columns of Our
Esteemed Contemporaries. ,

Republican Citadel Threatened.

(Greenfield Recurdor.I .

There Is diatinrt suffering in Vermont.
The citadel of republicanism, whlcb baa suf-

fered all the erila of machine politick with
a patience nowhere matched, ia threatened
in the (.'lenient. democratic alliance. The

of being democrat in that least
hopeful region ia relieved by new com-

panionship and the alllea are at leaat giv-

ing the state unaccustomed shivers. It U
not quite easy - to calculate what blight
would follow the triumph of to opponent to
the republican dynastic rule of tbe state,
but aomehow it cannot be made to teem to
direful that it would offset the cheer tbat
would come from Vermont showing a capac-
ity for independence of an ancient rule.

Not 1 Political Emblem.

Wilmington Timee.)
It was a mlatake for the republican party

to adopt the flnf of the union a Hi em-

blem, t mistake in ethiea and in policy.
The emblem of t political party ahould
itand for the especial aort of American-ir- a

which it eeeka to promote. It ia Im-

possible that only the republican party ia
an ailfocale of Americanism in the abstract.
There are many excellent repubticani who
do not wear the official "colors" because
they recognise that to pretend any exclu-
sive rifht to tbe stars and stripes is to

needlessly antagonise and embitter those
who resent the attempted monopoly. The
I'nited States flag should not be exploited.
It is too sacred, too comprehensive in its
meaning, to be appropriated by any class,
organisation or party.

absolutely nothing as far as state is-

sues are concerned. When voters anx-

ious to hear discussions on live ques-

tions are obliged to listen to tawdry

appeals to partisanship they begin to

think there is a shortage of fuets.
tTtiioie ot wes l McoiBcita

Great Events tad Movements Which Are

Making History.

In view of tbe recent law of cungress
permitting the use of alcohol in the aria
and industries free of tax, the bureau of

manufactures of the department of com-

merce and labor baa collated a number of

repurta of United tjtatet eontular agentl on

the tubject of denaturing processes, from
which it appears that a similar taw la in

operation in Italy, Prance, tiermany, Cuba,
Belgium tnd other countries. Kach of tbe
countries named hat its own particular pro-res- a

of denaturiiation. Of particular inter
est it the report of t'onsul-Uenera- l Robert P.
Kkinner of Marseilles, who sayt that the
last word in regard to the industrial uses
of alcohol bat not yet been said, nor. does
he anticipate tbat American expectations in
regard to the general practicability of this
fuel as a motive force are going to be at
once realited. Ho imperfect does the French
government regard the methods now in use
for rendering alcohol unfit for consumption
or of utilising it as an llluminaiit that prises
have been offered to the person offering the
most advantageous Ideas on the subject.
Nevertheless, the reporte In the aggregate
recognise the possibility of denatured alco-

hol bated on the trials already given it
abroad.

What is regarded as one of the most Im-

portant deals that has taken place in the
bituminous coal district in recent yesrs is
the reported merger of several big concerns
under the name of the Pennsylvania, Heach
Creek Eastern Coal company, with t capi-
tal of iit.000,000. It is stated on apparent-
ly good authority that negotiation! have been
completed whereby this new corporation has
acquired by a (!' years lease all the prop-
erty and business of the Pennsylvania Coal

Coke company, Beach Creek Coal a Cok

company, Webster Coil Coke company,
North ltiver Coal k Wharf romjiany, and a

number of electric light and water com-

panies, controlled by the old eomiianiea.
Details in regard to the financing of the new

corporation have not been announced. It is
claimed that tbe new company will control
approximately 125,0(10 acres of rial lauds,
containing something like 91)0,01)0.000 tons
of coal, with 44 going coal minea. more than
1.000 coke ovens, 1,000 private railroad

BBATTLEBOBO. FBIDAT, AUO. 10, 1906
A movement Is on foot to organize

a national society to obtain and dis-

tribute information on practices and

conditions that are dangerous to pub-

lic health and morals. The organiza-

tion, it is said, will work for the en-

actment and enforcement of all laws

for the prevention of quackery and

criminal practices in the healing art,
the prevention of adulteration and
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what he thinks. Hut 111 juoguiriit
what is politic seems about on a par
with bis judgment on what is politics.

However, the flood Roads conven-

tion, was a great success and its results

ought to appear in an improvement of
the highways throughout the county.
The methods which the officers of the
association advance are not mere theo-

ries; but are founded on practical expe-

rience and ought to be adopted by the
state at least so far as they apply to
local conditions: The interest which
the people of the county have shown in

the movement proves that they realize
the lack of good roads nt present, and
the resolutions which the convention

adopted demonstrate that the associa-

tion favors the beginning of improve-
ments along the proper lines.

e e e

The success of the convention is due

substitution of drugs and food sub-

stances and the prevention of the sale

of alcohol and narcotics and other

dniigt-rou- substances sold under the
. . . fri. -

guise or proprietary remedies. me
societv has certainly undertaken a

Tho Tusion County Ticket.

That the fi'lit against republican

ring rule will bo made nil the way
down the ticket in Windham county it
made apparent by the action of the

democrats and independent republicans
at their conventions Saturday. The

result of this action is a fusion county
ticket wboNo candidates ought to prove

worthy antagonists of the men selected

by the regular republican county con-

vention. While the heat of the cam-

paign is centered about tbe state tick-

et 'there are throughout the county

many voters who believe that the

"house cleaning" ought to be thor-

ough and for tbut reason will give their

support to the fusion county ticket as

well as to the ticket beaded by Clem-

ent and Pape. All of the candidates

for offices on the fusion county ticket
are men of clean records and sincere in

their belief that Vermont will benefit

by a change in management. Tbe plat-

form on which they stand condemns

the present financial management of

the state, favors the restoration of tbe

appointing power of license commis

huge task but if it receives the sup

port its objects merit there can oe no

loubt about its ultimate success. in large measure to uie wora, uuuo
the local board of trade. That its offi- -

ers are on the alert was shown by the
cars, extensive oocks ai uiocriy, ., . . . ,t

snd the business already established in die- - prompt action of Messrs. liolil. ns an
tril uting coal throughout Pennsylvania, New Kox in securing Col. inston t burclilll

In attempting to prove that Vermont

is not careless in the matter of state That Last Smoke at Night
Before Retiring Should Be ato at.enk at the afternoon session, v ol.York, New Jersey and New England.

expenses Congressman Foster compares
the cost 'of our various departments
with the cost of similar departments GOLDEN WEDDING JUNIO

Churchill came to Brattleboro on the
afternoon train Ttieday. intending to

go directly to Hinsdale, X. H., where
he was booked for a campaign speech
in the evening. lint he couldn't escape
the board of trade officials, who met
him at the local station and induced

in New Hampshire, and because the

Advices received in Vahiugton from
Berlin call attention to a new phase
of the tariff situation in Germany,
which has been foreseen for tome
time here, but which it had been hoped
might be staved nil at least until the reas-

sembling of congress. It appeare that Ger

An Issue for Proctor Mansgeri.
(Woodstock Standard.!

The local option law gets a fling occa-

sionally from a Proctor partisan, as if its
workings didn't please everyone. Here is a
chance for another whark. in the emptiness
of the Windsor county jiil, which is with-
out a tenant for tbe first time in 15 years,
and perhaps longer.

Is loea option responsible, or what bas
cleared this house of detention which bas
harbored hundreds of prisoners of all sorts
and conditions in past yeare, wringing re-

forms and "disclosures' front its involun-tsr-

Ind unreconciled inmates t Business
has been good where now is dust and si-

lence. Here is a live, burning issue, and
the Proctor campaign managers will make
the most of it.

We all remember the bitter opposition to
the local option law from various prohibi-
tion camps. Prosecuting officers fought its
passage; under it there might be no one to
prosecute and they feared tbe disappear-
ance ef a handy source of income, as it was
in prohibition days. And in other ways the
gloom of the county jail realises the worst
fears of industrious attomeya who cannot
do business without clientsno prisoners,
therefore no one to get out of prisou.

The new local option law is on trial in
Windsor county. Something Is responsible
for its deserted jail, which hat never been

similarly depopulated in any recent cam-

paign. If not local option, is it tbe deter-
rent effect of the overhauling of tome of
the state institutions, the result of a change
in tbe moon or tbat "unanimous call" for
Proctor !

Something it wrong, and the finger of Jus-tic-

pointa to local option.

Vermont costs are less he wishes his

hearers to assume that everything is

many is determined to place an interpreta- -

i 111 to contribute something towardall right. If New Hampshire is as A 10c Cigar in a 5c Size
ALL DEALERSgrossly corporation-ridde- as Winston the succens of the gathering in which

thev were interested.

O. C. TAYLOR & Co., Prop's., Burlington, VtJ
Churchill nightly declares and tbe

management of affairs in that state as

lax as this condition would indicate

Vermontera cannot find much consola-

tion in the comparison of Congressman
Foster.

lion upon uie ngrfprnriii ui imii
whereby this country were to be given the
advantage of the most favored nation clause,
with duties on a par with those mentioned
in the treaties with Austria. Hungary, Italy,
Switierland and Uelgiuro, Roumania, Russia
and Servia, which will prevent the t'nited
tftatet from taking advantage of any fur-
ther reductions that may follow from ex-

tension of trade agreements to other coun-

tries, notwithstanding the countries men-

tioned may come in thereunder and get the
advantage of lower rates granted ,in such
additional countries by virtue of the most
favored nation clause in the treaties between
them and Germany.

Col. Churchill certainly is lift an ora-

tor yet he iinj.rt'Hses one at one with
nim-erit- of purpose. His address at
Hinsilafe Tuesday evening, while weak
from a rhetorical standpoint, carried
with it the feeling that the speaker
was not only honest in his statement of
facts but bonrst in his reasons for be-

ing in the fiuht. Bucking the political
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sioners to the selectmen on the ground
that such a change brings the settle-

ment nearer the people, favors legis-

lation that will abolish double taxa-

tion, and endorses the democratic and

independent republican platforms. The

county platform, however, construes

the democratic plank in regard to state

highway and school taxes to mean that
these taxes should not be abolished

but "so safeguarded as to insure their
devotion to the construction of perma-

nent highways and the real betterment
of our common schools." Considering
the number of people who are right-

fully disgusted at the way republican

politics are managed in this county and

who believe the defeat of the republi-

can county ticket would be a deserved

rebuke to the master traders, the fu-

sion candidates can be depended upon
to make things interesting for their op-

ponents. The fight will be clean as far
as it is in the power of fusion support-

ers to make it so, but it will be none

the less strenuous on that account.

AddreM

Restoring tie Morgan Horte.
New York Mail.

When Vermont and Kentucky join hands in
the delilierate production of a new breed of
horses, tbe rest of tbe country will await the
result with confidence as well as interest. Ken

In commenting on the results of

placing the appointing power of li-

cense commissioners in the hands of

the assistant judges The Burlington
Xews makes this confession:

In both years since this change in
the law the' awards of license were no-

toriously in politics. It was talked on

the street long before licenses were

granted that certain old licensees
would not be favored because of their
alleged participation in politics. The
talk was confirmed, but that was not
all. There were others that created
more of a ruction. And this political
alliance with rum was steered by men

who ought to know better.

l --7T
ALSO

Mason and

worthy cause and a sincere leader
count for anything Col. Churchill will

give the other gubernatorial candidates
in New Hampshire a long run for their
money.

Said a former resident of Vermont
the other day: "If you want a good

example of your state's
under tbe present administration

inquire into the way the insurance com

A terrible marine disaater occurred
afternoon off Cape Palot, Spain,

when tbe Italian steamship Hino. from Genoa
for Barcelona, Cadit, Montevideo and Buenos
Ayres, with about SOO persont on board,
was wrecked off Hormigaa island and 300
emigrants, most of them Italiana and Span-
iards, were drowned. The captain of the
steamer waa first thought to have committed
suicide but later be was found among the
rescued. The bishop of Sao Pablo, Braiil, was
lost while blessing the passengers. The arch-

bishop of Sao Pedro was saved. The re-

mainder of the and officers were

Poagtajsiej 1 1
tucky has easily led all the rest of tbe country
in horseflesh. The raising of horses is prose-
cuted in that state both as a acience and as
an art. Homes are bred there for tbe money
tbat can, nude out of them, but more than
that for the pure love of them. The best type

Economy Cansr 119 W. I4Ib ST.. SEH'YORK. N.Y.

of the American road horse ia the product of rescued by means of boata sent to them from
the shore. The tteamer bad titii passengers on Doa't yon want some new JKentucky. Nearly all the famous American

l Knbbers i
MORAN & CO.

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

NO. 19 MAIN STREET.

racers were bred in Kentucky. No other state
can compare with Kentucky in tbe amount of
bind and money devoted to the maintenance of

board and tbat her crew numbered 11!7 men.
The Sirio bad 570 passengers when leaving
Genoa, but additional Hpanith psssengert
were taken on board at Harcelona. where
the vessel touched a few hours before the
disaster.

GRANGE STOREthe horse.
Vermont produced the Morgan horse, and bas

EHiot StreetTelephone Connection Day and Hllit
Par eall . Night calls !7- - and 14S--

mission does business. A inena 01

miue recently had occasion to come to
Vermont to investigate certain insur-
ance matters. Naturally he went to
Montpelier, thinking the commission '

office would be there. He was told,
however, that Mr. Fleetwood, one of
the commissioners, lived in Morrisville
so to Morrisville my friend went, curs-

ing inwardly at such an arrangement.
At Morrisville Mr. Fleetwood informed
my friend that the facts he wished to
ascertain were in charge of Mr. Ba-

con, the other commissioner, whose

bred many famous individual animals whose
blood, like that of "Ethan Allen," was only in
part Morgan. It has tbe advantage of excel
lent pastures, of at stimulating climate, atd of BUSINESSrace of men who, like tborc of Kentucky.
devote themselves to the raising and care of
horses with perfect unflagging and

At the close of Winston Churchill's

severe arraignment of "B. & M." con-

trol in New Hampshire at Walpole

Monday night, Gen. T. Nelson Hast-

ings, who has been president of the

senate in that state, told tbe gathering
that every word Mr. Churchill said was

true. If only half Mr. Churchill's ut-

terances were facts the people of New

Hampshire would be warranted in

bringing about a revolution in legisla-

tive methods.

PRINTINGThe t'nited States bureau of animal industry

BRATTLEBORO
GAS LIGHT COMPY
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21 hours each day tbe year round.

With t deficit in its accounts of close to
1,000,000 and with the whereabouts of

two of its chief officers unknown to the au-

thorities, the Milwaukee Avenue state bank,
one of the largest outlying banks of Chi-

cago, was closed Monday by State Bank Ex-

aminer C. C. Jonea. The failure was' re-

sponsible for the death of one of tbe de-

positors tnd led to the suicide of another
man who a mouth ago had placed the earn-

ings of t lifetime in the institution. In the
excitement following the announcement of.
the failure, J. Q. V'isser, an officer of the
Koya league, who had on deposit in the
hank fundi of that organisation, fell dead.
Henry Koepke, a grocer, on bearing that

has done well, therefore, in establishing at the
Vermont agricultural experiment station near
Burlington a stud, at which an attempt will

home was in White River Junction.
I'm afraid my friend did not confine
himself to inward cursing when he was
obliged to go from Morrisville to White
Kiver Junction. It took him over two
davg to get the information which

We want your orders for letter

bill heads, statements, enrt!opa

special office supplies. fans

The Burlington Free Press, which
has allowed its enthusiasm for the
Proctor cause to affect its news as well

as editorial columns, recently printed
the following ','item of news" at the
bead of its correspondence from vari-

ous towns:

Mr. Clementx has a plank in his
platform which reads: "We charge the
republican machine of Vermont with
continuing tbe rotten borough system
to maintain its absolute supremacy."
And Mr. Clement pledges bis best ef

J. VV. IZARD satisfaction. If you say M. n

print your job till it ssiu
ought to have been his after a brief

stay at the capital."
The Meddler.

Justice Brewer has reiterated his

prediction that Secretary Taft would

receive the republican nomination for

president. Of Mr. Taft he says: "He
Ladies' and Men's Custom Tailor

the bank bad impended payment, went to
the rear of the store and ehot himself. He
died t few minutes later. The bank bad

THE VERMONT FEINTING COlCSf

be made to revive tbe best qualities of the fa-

mous Morgan strain, with increased size. The
bureau bas purchased, for t in this
attempt, seven young marcs of the Morgan
type in Vermont, and two marea in Kentucky,
The Kentucky mares will produce progeny by
Harrison Chief, a Kentucky stallion famous for
the great effect that his blood bas had upon the
quality of the harness horses for which that
state is famous.

The men who are in charge of the experi-
ment are all exerts. They know what qualities
to eliminate as well as what to retain. Their
ideal will be the old vigorous, spirited, speedy,

intelligent, beautiful Morgan
type. If they get it, and in conjunction with it
a little more site than the old Morgan had,
they will perform a service to the country tbat

deposits amounting to about 14,000,000 and
loant and credits to about the same am rant. Balloon Trip of 250 Miles.

Sailing above the clouds and over 250does thines in a different war from 55 Main St., Brattleboroforts to secure an amendment to
miles of panoramic land and water from NewRoosevelt and if president would havechange the present system of represen-

tation from towns to districts. This In spite of Japanese official denials, it is lork city and landing Monday at lirant
Rock, near Plymouth, Mass., Dr. Julian P.learned in Washington that a critical conmeans thtt vour town will have no Lightdition of things exists in the far east be-

cause of Japan's evident determination to
let her merchants get a long lead v?r the
rest of the world tn Manchuria. American

Thomas of Sew York city and Roy Knaben-shue- ,

a professional aeronaut, made one of
the most successful balloon trips yet under-
taken in this country and learned much, it ia

YES

Hard 17 ai
will make them as famous as Carnegie or Rocke-

feller. .

HORTON D. WALKER

less friction." If the republicans are

to have a candidate who will cope suc-

cessfully with William J., he must be

a man whose methods do not contrast

too sharply with those of Teddy.

Mr. Proctor's administration will be
one of the most progressive and satis-

factory that the state has had in many
years, for he has the ideas, the ability,
the zeal and the determination to make
it so. Burlington Free Press.
Mr. Proctor represent a party that
has been in power for over 50 years,
and slipshod management in most of

the state departments still exists. How

merchants and manufacturers are complain-
ing bitterly to the state department of the
obstructions which Japan is offering to the
establishment of Chinese custom houses in
ports which control the Manehurtan trade.
It is charged that under the excuse of mili-

tary exigency, Japanese officials are pre-
venting the entrance of American goods into
Manchuria, while Japanese merchants are
afforded opportunity to get their wares into
the country duty free. The complaints are
becoming so formidable that it is impossible
for them to escape close government

. Edgar Jieh

CburcbiU vs. B. & M.

Springfield Republican.)
New Hampshire touched bottom in Its po-

litical degradation when William E. Chand-
ler, a few ye&ra ago, ao signally failed to

persuade the state constitutional convention
to adopt an amendment prohibiting free
railroad passes for members of the legisla-
ture. The state simply couldn't stand for
such dangerous radicalism. The fount of

statesmanship, it was feared, would have
dried np if New Hampshire legislators had
been obliged to pay their fares. It would,
too, have interfered seriously with the sys-
tem by which the D. & M. ruled the com

believed, that will assist in the develop-
ment of aerial navigation. Pr. Thomas in
an interview said that the trip from every
point of view was the most successful he
has yet experienced. The balloon was un-

damaged, but Aeronaut Knabenshue was cut
slightly during the final descent at Brant
Rock. Otherwise nothing marred the flight.

The voyage was made with one atop and
that a voluntary one at Xoank, Conn., early
Monday morning, where by the aid of a
new guide rope Dr. Thomas brought his big
balloon to earth to procure breakfast and
water almost as skilfully and with as ac-

curate a judge of distance as a pilot brings
a huge liner to her dock. The aeronauts
landed at Brant Rock at 11. SO Monday
morning and as they left New York at mid-

night Sunday night they were nearly 12
hours on their trip.

representative in the legislature; that
your town will become one of a chain
of towns and that this chain of towns
will elect a representative. Will you
stand for itf There's just one way to
avoid 'this Clement plan and that ia to
vote the Btraight republican ticket.
This is another example of the lengths
to which the machine papers are driven

in their efforts to turn votes from the

independent cause. How often has it
been explained that the only way in

which a change in the representation
system can come about is by constitu-

tional amendment after favorable action

by t wo' sessions of the legislature! One

would think to read the "news items"
in the Free Press (by the way, what's
in a name?) that Mr. Clement had but
to say the word and the change would

take place forthwith.

EXECUTION SALE,

Choice Farm Loans
In Eastern Washington and No. Dakota

are worthy of an early investigation
on th part of careful investor! ai
offering the greatest inducement for
the safe and profitable employment
of idle or surplus funda.

Our carefully selected Farm
Loans net five per cent, interest
and form an unquestioned security.

We solicit correspondence from
investors.

VT. LOAN & TRUST CO.
Brattleboro, Vt.

F. B. PUTNAM, General Agent.

STATE OP VERMONT,
Windham County, as.

In re
ZeUs A. Johnson

vs.
Maria M. Bates,

can the people hope for improvement monwealth. Everybody turned his atten-
tion to "Old Home week" and the busi
ness of attracting summer visitors. One is

under such a regime!
Windham County Court, April Tern J!

reminded of this little background of New

Fire which br)Ve oat Friday morning in
Ihe international exposition at Milan did
extensive damage. The sections devoted to
the decorative arts of Italy and Hungary
were totally destroyed, as also was the pa-

vilion in which were installed the exhibits
of Italian and Hunearian architecture. The
dnmaee is estimated from $'.'.000,000 to

13,000,000. Several firemen and carabineers
were injured. The city was greatly excited
and vast crowds collected about the expo

.tum-- is nereov xiren tnst i
execution spnin.r f.ri. t Ratts.How broad-minde- the republican The North Dakota and Michigan demo fendant. in favor of said Zelis A.

cratic state conventions, held last week, en
dorsed William J. Bryan for president.

issued upon a judetnent rrmleml st

April Term, ignfi. nt id Wmdhum W

Hampshire s recent history by the reform
campaign which Winston Churchill is con-

ducting in support of his candidacy for the
republican nomination for governor. Mr.
Churchill originally dropped into New Hamp

Court, for the sum of $1605.38 AtmUif

state committee iB getting! It has be-

come so anxious to have the Proctor

gospel spread abroad unto all people
that a man from Massachusetts has

WEAK, WEABY WOMEN.
c.ia.du costs, and tht said exeraw'V
been levied and extended upm the (

ine described parcel f land situated J;
tOWn Of ftnillnrH in PinntV 01 ":

sition. The firemen, however, sneceeaea in

saving all except the Italian and Hungarian
sections, though dangerous sparks fell on
the German, Persian, Turkish and Chinese
sections.

Learn tbe Cause of Daily Woes and James B. Randoll
4 RYTHER BLOCK.

ham and State of Vermont, with' d 5

The talk that some of the republican
leaders have been making about the
number of democrats who will "bolt"
the fusion ticket is fast dying out; the
delusion is ,rapidly being dispelled.

tenances thereof, and the defends""
in equity to redeem the same, as Jf F.
ertv Of the defend. nt Maria M. B!

shire as a summer visitor, and, while he did
not drop down from heaven by a good
deal, it is a very wholesome shower that
he has brought upon the state. He has al-

ready improved upon Old Home week by
instituting personally conducted Old Home
awakening, which New Hampshire needs
above everything else.

Mr. Churchill seems to have begun about
where Mr. Chandler left off with the free
pass, which comes nearer to being the state
seal than anything else New Hampshire

wit, a certain tract or parcel of lsnd f,0J

been secured to deliver campaign
speeches in the French language. It
is doubtful, however, if the state com-

mittee would go to this trouble unless

it thought the machine needed the
votes.

End Them.
When tb,e back aches and throbs.
When housework is torture.
When night brings no rest nor sleep.
When urinary disorders set in
AVomen 's lot is a weary one.

...... ..toig IU VTUI1IV.1U r .

known thn HwaA Tttvw,!.- - Hmise IW'
bounded north bv the old road tn B:
boro, so called, east bv land of '

Souiers. south hv lnd of S. A. Smitl. i

The grand jury at Philadelphia Tuesday
found a true bill of indictment against 14
members of the Philadelphia Ice Exchange,
charged with conspiracy to increase the price
of ice. There is but one indictment, contain-

ing six counts, which will enable the district
attorney to prosecute the defendants jointly.
The trial is set for Sept. 5.

west by the Staee Koad, beim all art
. j ... VsruThere is a way to escape these woes.

Bute, TV! I i;,V,. n ihe Ml"Doan s Kidney Fills cure such ills,

All Kinds of Real Estate
Bought, Sold or Exchanged.

Desirable Tenements to Rent.
Rents Collected.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

FOR SALE New six room cottage, modern
fixtures, on car line. Price right. Small

payment down, balance as rent to richt
partiea.

can boast of. Air. Chandler was himself
too far gone to seed as an politician
with a record to succeed in his crusade
against government by the B. and but
Mr. Churchill has the advantage of youth,

of April, 1898, and all and the same JH
ertv nttahej ., cxiri suitHave cured women here in Brattle

boro. 21st day of .Tnl'y, A. D. 1905.Lianor Raid In Woodbury.
This is one Brattleboro woman's tes- -disinterestedness and a more favorable at Two men, Horace Green and John Thomp- - virtne of said execution and by tJmosphere. Times have changed perceptibly

Amherst is the first college in the

country to adopt a rule by which all
students are required to qualify in

swimming. If parents realized as

fully as they ought the importance of

having their children master this art
it wouldn't be difficult for the college
authorities to maintain a high standing
in this branch of the curriculum.

ted Sunday on charges of timony. tion of John E. G e. attorney."" ...son, were arres
in five years, and, besides, the very "cheek" Mrs. D. A. Wilder, of 43 Elliot street.keening Honor with intent to sell. The ar

Brattleboro, Vt., says: "I had attacks
creditor in interest, unless the said V
of said execution, costs and interest, tw
with my fees and leeal chanres , 1
in the meantime paid and satisfies,
sell the real estate above described"Life is a chance. Life insurance is a
the appurtenances thereof, and wits .;dead certainty."
saia aeotors npnt in equity iu ofrt

Frank E. Howe of the Bennington Ban-

ner, whose estimates of the political
situation in the various counties

throughout the state appear honest and

says:
I am convinced that Mr. Clement

will get more democratic votes for
governor than any other candidate in
Vermont has in 20 years. There has
for a generation been a conservative
democratic vote in the state which,
because of the hopelessness of the sit-

uation from their point of view, and
a dislike of being conspicuous, has not
been cast. It is not large in any one
town or county but in the aggregate it
is considerable, especially in such conn-tie- s

as Orange, Caledonia, Orleans, and
Windham. This voters all going to be
cast this year and for Clement. The

republicans may as well figure on it
first as last.

In Brattleboro, at least, a majority of

the democrats are fusionists. As one

of them said Iho other day: "The

fight is not bounded by party lines.

It's a case of the people against the

nuie, or so roucn tnereoi pcntL
sary to satisfy the amouni of said t

rests came as the results of raids made on
the houses' of the twymen in West Wood-

bury on Sunday morning by Sheriff F. H.
Tracy and a posse of deputies. At Green's
house the officers seised 18 bottles of ale,
four bottles of reduced alcohol, commonly
called "split," a bottle of port wine and a
quart bottle half full of whiskey. From the
premises of Thompson three quarts of whis-

key and a quart of port wine were taken.
The warrant was signed by Justice C. A.
Watson of Woodbury on complaint of State's
Attorney S. Hollistcr Jackson of Barre.

State Mutual Life

of backache off ajid on for several
months, which were particularly an-

noying when I brought any strain on
the muscles of my back. There were
also severe headaches and a cold al-

ways aggravated the trouble, and at
such times I would, hardly be able to
get a night's sleep. It was during one
of these spells that I got Doan's Kid-
ney I'llls at F. H. Holden's drug store.

costs, interest snd all cnarres i,

public auction, for cash, to 'Jv111? H

uer iur me same, si uie i"" ,
on said property in the said town "
ford, on the 18th dav of Ansnst. f,
10 o'clock in the forenoon, to Jli.

Senator W. P. Dillingham left this
morning on a stumping tour. He was
on the program of the veterans' meet-

ing tonight but owing to this trip will
be unable to attend Xews Paragraph.
Of what importance is a gathering of

veterans when republican party domi-

nance is in danger?

of a young novelist announcing his intention
to give battle to the supreme railroad
oligarchy makes the advertising run under
its own steam. Mr. Churchill has gone

before. Two years ago he an-

nounced himself a candidate for ' congress,
but no one rose tr him. Congress did not
need him, while, if he had a political mis-

sion, it was in New Hampshire itself. Be-

fore that he had been a candidate for the
New Hampshire senate and been curtly
turned down by the machine. But Cornish,
his home town, had been faithful in send-
ing him to the legislature for a term or two,
and there he saw how the B. and M. ruled
the state. All honor to Cornish I It, too,
issued a free pass, but it waa the godspeed
of a people and not tbe devilspeed of a
railroad monopoly. If this be taking Mr.
Churchill too seriously, then the dire 'need
of New Hampshire for a shake-u- 'on its
thousand hills must be the excuse. For any
man who can fill a hall denouncing the New

Hampshire political system and secure full
reports of his speeches in the Boston news

Assurance Comp'y
of Worcester, Massachusetts,

whole or in part eaid amount ot ss .

tion, costs snd interest, together
'

fees and lecal charees thereon, a

in said execution. trij;
Dated at Guilford, in the Cmintj

ol

They promptly relieved me, the back-
ache ceased and so did the headaches.
I am glad to recommend Doan's Kid nam. this 14lh dav of ,iune. i?

F. L. WELLMAX. Deputyney Pills to others, for the cure in my
case ha been a permanent one."

One of the leading Massachusetts Companiesin STRENGTH and PROGRESS
Its MORTALITY is LOW

Its DIVIDENDS are LARGE

GEO. M. CLAY, Agt., Brattleboro, Vt.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 probate" notices.
Two hundred thousand picture pos-

tals were mailed from Coney Island
Sunday. Boston Transcript.

The Central Labor union of Barre and vi-

cinity,, at its special meeting held Saturday
evening, launched itself in the political sea,

coming to the decision on the recommenda-
tions of the various affiliated bodies which
met last week consider the advisability
of presenting a candidate for city representa-
tive. The instructions from these bodies
were favorable to entering the local fight,
and as a result there will probably be at
least three candidates for election to the
Vermont legislature.

ofcents. t oster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

The ehanre for probate notices
usual leacth in the Reformer for

weeks required by lsw is Votf

eludes Commissioners' Kotiees, "'"jl L

and Settlement Notices. We stsu
a: . .ha Cotter 01 J

And yet we wonder why letter-carrier-

litrA il,i mnfala I'rtnM" n.iMiainn. Bemember the name Doan 's and We Do All Kinds of Job Printingpapers deserves to be regarded more seriousmachine, and the people's claim comes

before that of partisanship." take no other. . . I,.- -.ally. ly than a popgun or a joke. Vermont Printing Co. Ullery Annex I to nd our notices to th.f"- -


